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MINISTER IS ILL

11 As Hiram Sees ItCauses Consternation In 
Canada’s Business Life

Liquors Now Are
Barred from Ships

of the U. S. Navy

m.HEADS CANADIAN 
BATTI “T"

ni Mrs.said 
Hornbeam to 

reporter,
“Well,”

Hiram
| the Times 

“I’m glad they’re be-/ 
ginnin’ to think babies 
is worth nearly as much A 
as pigs an’ cows. I ■ 
went down to the ex
hibition an’ I spent so , 
much time in that Child 
Welfare Department 
that I had ony a little 
while to look at the 
live stock. An’ when I 
went out/ to see it 1 
seen them children in 
the model playground, 
an’ I jlst had to go over 
an’ see ’em drill an’ 
look at the work they Ul 
was doin’—an’ the kin
dergarten, too. An’ then 
it was time to come away, 
to see the live stock, an’ the dogs, but 
when I’m talkin’ to the Institoot next 
winter it won’t be about the sheep an 
the Cows an’ horses—but about what
they’ve found^ out in St^ John about the R.dgefle]d) Park> N j Srpt 8-Flve 
babies a" the Uttle gal b^n the men were arrested here yesterday in con- ,
mfiticians an’ farmers an’ all the rest nection with the murder of Policemen 
P?1Vm «een the^ight an’ figured out John Ritter, Jr, who was shot and kill- 
of em seen the ng t isKworth to ed a little after midnight. Ihe men ar-
H?Wermntiw * I don’t know when Doctor ' rested gave their names as George Dun- 

was plannin’ that Child Welfare can and Wm. Gleason of New York, and 
^^^trhethCT he could pictur’ in his Kent Thompson, Silas Oberson and Jos- 
P^mTnÆ lmwTt was tin’ to look eph Tracy of Ridgefield Park. Accord
in’ how Jit ’ud take holt o’ people—ling to the police Gleason con^es®ed b? 
—an now ii •man't fer-1 compUcity in tlie murder and named

ji ;fn5Why I could hardly drag Hiram j Oberson as having fired the fatal shot.
The shooting was said by the police to

S1“The ladies in charge,” said, the re- have resulted from a dispute between 
™>rter “are most engaging, aren’t they, the murdered policeman and the men,

when he ordered them to break up a
But Hiram was calmly contemplating boisterous argument, 

the ceiling.

Lens, France, Sept. 8—A small ship
ment of coal left one of the pitheads to
day. This coal was the first that had 
been takei> out of the Lens mines since 
they were flooded by the Germans dur
ing the war. _____ ____

..
jWashington, Sept. 8-Spirituous liq- 

received their final and completeR*“”Lwr^L^“me FiHI LUXURY OF ■ Iff-muors
divorce from the United States’ navy 
in an order made public today by the 
bureau of medicine and surgery prohib
iting their issue to naval vessels for med
icinal purposes.

1
Forty Per Cent, in Eastern 

Canada, 35 in West, Effec
tive on Next Monday — 
Grocers’ President Con
demns Judgment of Com
mission.

Ml IH
FIR ran «dime vous ......-mi.FIVE ARRESTED '

IEighty Members of Hapsburg 
Family Are Reported in 
Keen Financial Distress.

M
Shooting Said to Have Re

sulted from Effort to Stop 
a Noisy Argument.

mêà
PU go aginToronto, Sept 8—An announcement 

of an increase of forty per cent in freight 
rates in eastern Canada and thirty-five 
per cent in the west, to become effective 
on next Monday, has caused great con
sternation among the leaders in the in
dustrial and business world. Very out- 

, spoken last night in condemnation of 
the railway commission’s judgment, was 
Hugh Blain, president of the Canadian 
Wholesale Grocers’ Association, who was 
prominent in combating the proposed 
increase during the hearing a few weeks 
ago in Ottawa.

“It is very much of a surprise to me 
that the railways should be granted their 
full request,” he said to the World. The 
public cannot have confidence in a com
mission which gives such a judgment. 
It is a very serious matter. I was pre
pared to accept a compromise but I 
never expected to. see the railways get 
all they asked."

1
Hon. J. O. Reaume, who was minister 

of public works in the Whitney cabinet, 
and now is registrar of deeds for Essex 
county, who was stricken suddenly at 
Windsor on Sunday of last week.

Geneva, Sept. 8—Eighty members of 
the Hapsburg family are In great fin
ancial distress, said former Empress 
Zita of Austria, to a visitor yesterday 
in Pranglns, where she and the former 
Emperor Karl are Hving. They are 
chiefly archdukes, arch-duchesses and 
minor branches of the dynasty Their 
Incomes have stopped and they have also 
suffered great loss through the rate of 
exchange.

The exiles have been forced to accept 
situations in order to live, several arch
duchesses becoming governesses and 
others becoming maids. The archdukes 
are entering business as junior clerks.

General Mewburn, former minister of 
militia, who is named chairman of the 
new body appointed by the government 
to establish memorials on the fields of 
France and Flanders.

Score of Lives Lost North of 
Florence, Italy

UTHUANIAHS 
AND POEES FIGHT

Many Buildings in Several 
Towns Crumpled, Burying 
People in the Ruins — Re
ports from Various Places.

PRICES KEPT IIP
Rome, Sept. 8—Several hundred per- 

lost their lives in the earthquake 
more were in-

Some Clashes on the Border 
— Reported Outbreaks 
Against Beds in Moscow.

Report of U. S. Federal Trade 
Commission

sons
st Fivizsano, and many 
jured, according to the Tribuna, from
M Milan, Sept 8—The earthquake here 
yesterday did not cause njuch panic 
among the population, but the prisoners 
in the jail mutinied, insisting ..that their 
cell be opened so that they might not 
die in the ruins if the building fell.

TDRONTO QSTOR GOVERNMENT ASKS 
FOR CONFERENCESIIW FOR FEW 

OR WAR WEALTH
Predicts Dearer Living.

“It is a most extraordinary position for 
w.Hnwi n u, A—Conditions aloud the commission to take and will create theWBü^ti^?Œg m°r a g«»t lack of confidence. The

&eUnc-£mera 'VZZSZg*
2b5£ *J2d!e£y im- raise prices again to a very large degree,

sxr, em
sffsiiJWis-a runs ‘TE™*?
lser of war and marine, has ordered months only, had in mind permitting 
Soviet troop* to help the Lithuanians to the railways to pile up revenue before 
drive thelSes out of that country. the year’s end to be used in securing 

London, Sept 8—Gen. SemenofTs ad- ditional equipment 
■j-ntimr- in Hie 7&r Eaflt have ended, and He remarked, however, that it 
his troops under the leadership of Gen. strange that the C. P. R. should be au- 

have -one over to the «thorlzed to gather in extra revenue, 
government of the Russian For Eastern while, in its strong, financial condition,

„............. .. ............................................. .. , I | ^ »

fSSieS ss’ràasr
pulsed by the Soviet forces tnd that the “The Ottawa desP'*‘fb gl^°U^icate to preventing evidence being pro- Panic prevails at LuCca, and from
Wrangal forces had sustained heavy loss- railway Increases . en_'duced In the timber enquiry that would CavlnaOa and Limestre come reports
es including three tanks. that the application has hurt the Conservatives, and that it was 0f lives being lost. At Vilafranca, in

London, Sept. 8-Several serious revolts tirelv upon basis of the deficit and neces ; u ^ of th,g that Mr. Lunigiana, an entire family was buried
against the Russian Soviet government sitieS of the government radJayhTh‘s McEvoy-3 services as a counsel for the fa the ruins of their home, and the vil- 
have broken out in the neighborhood of is a question whmhis not Py y . the timber probe were lage of Vigetta was entirely destroyed.
Moscow, and have been suppressed with within the jurisdiction of the i«lway governmen^^ KSerious damage was done in the Frign-
much bloodshed, says a despatch to the board, but is one John R. Robinson, editor of the Even- ano district, here houses collapsed and
Exchange Telegraph Company,___It icy, as stated by the “ in March Ing Telegram, also was a witness, and Bt Frassinero, where several houses fell.

SAMP gaw&iggap»|5aÆailZfMit JTSSS.tLVSSTZSL . IT1 -
S,-^„'iîh‘,'£0£.d'd2ÏÏS'S Angliçjn Synod =TÎ5i.mV,d^".Sm $50,000,000 Is Made in

of British Columbia, have j i Mr R^inson refused to disclose any Rejects Prohibition a- public meeting to be addressed by
f^yelrl” M th* east" CFd’t” JdltFriJl'bllt hi talkrespensl- Adelaide, South Aastradla, S^t S-! ^ ^ Te^^theiPubli=- The! Salem, Mass. Sept. 8^An attempt will

,rrfi£“h, ssr,-m “M ” , '
anv evidence which should have been sion here yesterday At the semi-monthly meeting of the duse of Methuen, who left an estate
brought before the commission. During the debate on the resolutions, plague last evening m the Y. M. C. I- estimated at $50,000 with Arthur T.

After considerable evidence had been one of the speakers, Rev. Mr. Walker (urther plans were perfected for the Walker, New York, formerly a school
heaiS Mr Justice Riddell, of the royal said “Prohibition is anti-christlan and convention. M. E. Agar, the president, teacher in Toronto, as residuary legatee.
rommissiOT investigating the timber the idea of American cranks. | was in the chair. The organising sec- Council {or Albert Victor Sear les of plane was
limits matters, remarked: “If there is a -------------- ; i retary for the province, Miss Greany, Boston a nephew, made this announce- stop at Cleveland. ...

i world Jf truth in the editorial, the eaitor MONCTON CARPENTER ! gaVe a detailed report of provincial work. ment when the wiU came up for probate The trip is expected to be completed
' deserves the thanks of the public. If FOUND DEAD IN TIED ; She said that organization has now yesterday saying that a formal motion in three days, forty-two h^ abead o'
there is no word of truth in it, then it j practically been completed. During last j;or # jury triai would be filed within the mail train time. The flight mappe

„ matter for him to consider what Moncton, N. B., Sept. 8—William week branches had been organized m ten ^ays Searles’ nephew is an artist, out is 2,661 miles in lengrth. 
course he has to take for the future.” Larter, a jobbing carpenter, was found ; Kredericton, St. Stephen, MiUtown, N. ^ multimiiUonaire left him only $250,. . TTA.TC

------ dead in bed at his home here this mom-,, B st. Andrews, Norton and Sussex and and stipulated that he should for- RECOMMENDATIONS
ing. He was about seventy years of age. ^ sai^tha^ when ^conrention^ ^ everythmg if he cntestedtiie will. PENITENTIARIES

branches in the province.
Miss Greany ako read a detailed re

port of the organization work throughout 
Canada by provinces. This report show
ed that the league now stretches from 
coast to coast with a working organiza
tion in each province. The national con- 

is to be held in Toronto next

OH WITNESS SIMM Recommends Re-opening of 
Proceedings Against In
ternational Harvester Co., 
and Institution of Action 
Against Others.

First Sign of Possible Com
promise in /British Miners 
Matter.

London, Sept. 8—The first move 
having the appearance of a possible com- 
promise in the miners* strike was. taken 
by the government last night when Sir 
Robert Stevenson Home, présidait of 
the Board of Trade, sent a message to 
Robert Smillie, the miners’ leader, at 
Portsmouth,’ saying:—

“To avoid any misunderstanding of 
our respective points of view, I should 

Portsmouth, Sept. 8—The trades un- be glad if you would bring your execu- 
ion congress in session here adopted * live to the Board of Trade' on Thursday

• - ”-----by the Agricultural to discuss the present situation."'mt.fi It is noteworthy that the Portsmouth 
iim | conference has thus far avoidedjiny ref- 

not be secured et present, cultivation of i erence to the miners’ striké. The large' 
all agricultural lands should be made i ]y accepted explanation of this is that 
compulsory. [the conference is divided on the advisa-

The congress unanimously adopted a, billty of the strike, 
resolution favoring a levy on war wealth | -_____ _ __ - ,,- «aï!WILLTRY10BREAK

the financial situa- 1,1

THE SEARLES WILL

l

John R. Robinson Makes 
Statement as to “Saw Off” 
Editorial.

Many in Florence District.
Rome, Sent. 8—Scores of lives are be

lieved to have been lost In the district 
north of Florence. There is a posstttii-

from cities fa the earthquake zone show 
that the buildings crumbled.

At Plvizzano, a town of 17,000 mhabl- Lands, 
almost every build-: 

nd. many were com- ■
Among the collapsed ; 
it office, in tlie ruins 
fâc staff Rlvessno,

Resolution of British Trades 
Union Congress — Forced 
Working of Agricultural

Washington, Sept 8—Declaring prices, 
of farm implements' in the United States 
to have been increased without warrant 
through “concerted action” of yanufac- 
tjirers and dealers, the federal trade com
mission to a report made public recom
mends’ reopening of anti-trust proceed
ings against the International Harvester 
Company and institution of judicial pro- 
ceddFngs against implement manufac
turers and dealers.

“The partial dissolution of the Inter
national Harvester Company in 1918,” 
declares the report, “did not change the 
dominating position of that company' in 
the harvesting machine line and will not 
do so while the McCormick and Deering 
plants and the Steel business remain 
united under its control either directly 
or by common ownership of stock.”

Toronto, Sept 8-Straight denials were 
made before Justices Riddell and Latch- 
ford here yesterday by Premier B. C. 
Drury, Attorney-General W. E- Raney,

tadts near Carrots 
tog was damaged 
pletely destroyed. 

Ih, provto- structures Is the p
’ruth m MjT>rnihl^d18Ml

Hon. Man

ri* and 3.
- .Union t<rd of t

to At■

controller, 
policy would ease 
tion.

CONVENTION HERE 
AT END OF MONTH

AIR MAIL SERVICE 
ACROSS CONTINENT

Announcement of Fight forREAL ESTATE NEWS Start Made from Mineola 
This Morning — Expected 
to Beat Train by 42 Hours.Salem, Mass.

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded recently:
St. John County.

A. J. Brown to H. O. Miller and others 
property in Douglas avenue.

Diocesan Synod to J. H. White, pro
perty on North Wharf.

C. B. Lockhart to G. K. «Garnett, pro
perty in Simonds.

R. H. Polk to J. G. Tingley, property
in Strait Shore Road. ___

E. Skillen to E. A. Lowe, property 
Martin’s.

Mineola, N. Y., Sept. 8—Transcontin
ental air mail service to San Francisco 

officially inaugurated today when R.FEIESOF BEATING 
OF HIS LITTLE

was
G. Page, piloting an airplane specially 
equipped to carry 400 pounds of mail, 
started his westward flight. The air- 

scheduled to make its first

*
Kings County.

R. H. Bartlett to H. J. Ward, pro
perty in Studholm.

R. N. Christie to S. E. Rice, property
in Rothesay. , . , „

Abraham Day and others to Annie K.
in Westfield.

LENGTHY DEATH 
LIST IN FIRE AT 

KLAMATH FALLS
Accused Foster F a t h e r, 

Charged with Murder, 
Weeps as Evidence Is Giv-

AUTHORITIES TAKE 
PEEP INTO THESE-

Phellx »ea Toronto, Sept. 8—Some measure of 
public management in the conduct of 
federal penitentiaries through the me
dium of advisory or visiting committees 
was one of the chief recommendations 
made at a meeting of the Dominion 
Penological Committee of the Social 
Service Council of Canada here yester
day

Pberdinand

8—Ten! tmui' axvtui1. 
Uvxowus tor

\ just ,
‘«oaagstu

Klamath Fails, Ogn., Sept. ,
persons are known to have been burned | 
to death yesterday when fire swept the | 
Houston Hotel and part of the business j

n o „. - . o Th. snectacle district with a property loss estimated
Defiance, Ohio, Sept. 8—The spectacle , ^ mQre than $300,000.

of a foster father weeping while a seven ' pour other persons are 
year old boy was describing how the missjng and officials believe they may 
parent is alleged to have beaten the have perished in the fire. Ten bodies 
tov’s three year old brother to death ! have been recovered, but it is thought 
with a heavyyleather harness tug, greet- that more may be in the ruins as part 
«1 the jurymen in the trial of Joshua 0f many bodies were reported visible 
Botkins farmer,’ here yesterday. in the embers. , .

Botkins in on trial for first degree mur- Sixteen bodies are believed to be n 
der following the death of Arthur Gerald the hotel. Seven pateons of the hotel 
Bullock child of his housekeeper, on the who escaped, are suffering from burns 
night of July 8. The prosecution sought or injuries, suffered by jumping, 
to prove that Botkins held the child by 
the ankles and beat him with the tug 
while holding his head in a tub of water 
to stifle his screams.

VÆCrto^H. C. Richards, pro

perty in Westfield. , .
Eliza E. W. Jacklin and husband to 

David Hamilton, property in Westfield.
H. McL. Lingley to S. E. Rice, pro- 

r>ertv to Rothesay.
fan McDonald to W. M. Northrop, 

property in Rothesay. ...
David McKnight to E. T. McKitight, 

nronertv in Studholm.
E T McKnight to Edna McKnight, 

property in Studholm. ,
E. T. McKnight to Edna McKnight, 

property in Havelock.
K T. McKnight to Edna McKnight, 

property in Studholm.
C. E. Patterson to G. H. Moore, pro

perty in Westfield.
S. E. Rice to Harry Jacobson, proper

ty in Rothesay. _
Mary A. Roberts to S. E. Rice, pro

perty in Rothesay. „
Mary A. Roberts and husband to H. 

McL. Lingley, property in Rothesay.
Jean Seely to E. P. Ryan, property in

HBenjamin Shorten and others to Flor- 
Edwards, property in Westfield.

Schools Claiming Ability to 
Transform All-Comers In
to Movie Stars.

en.
vention
month.

GENERAL STRIKE .
IN TRIESTE HAS amSTUSv"?

COME^TO END|“*"jl,":“ S'ml”” S-
Trieste. Sept. 8—The general strike abouts, are under investigation by Dis- 

’ declared off last evening, fol- : trict Attorney Lewis in Brooklyn. Scrub 
lowing a conference by represntatives of women and mothers of large families 
the workers with government officials, i were said today by Mr. Lewis to ha 

Satisfactory concessions to the strikere , faUen victims to advertl=e''""ltS 
were made by the government represent- “pupils” paying a classification test were made by f?c of $2 and subscribing to complete
atl ’ ------ -------- - «««——*------- - courses of twenty-five lessons at $8 each.

No effort to procure employment for 
graduates is made, Mr. Lewis said, but 
handsome diplomas are awarded at the 

I end of the tuition period.

known to be Ittutd by auth
ority of th* De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheriee, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter- 
olor/ieal eervice.

The committee recommends that “the 
government should place sufficient money 
in the estimates for the provision of new 
buildings or for the modification of ex
isting buildings, so that a system of 
segregation as between old and new of
fenders may be introduced.”.

Another recommendation was ’ that 
the industrial system should be so ex
tended as to render unnecessary 
stone pile or unproductive work 
that it should include productive activi- . 
ties established by government to 
der support and aid tq, a prisoner s fam
ily or for deposit to his credit on re- 
lease.

here was
Synopsis—The are* of low pressure 

which was south of Nova Scotia yester
day has passed to the eastward and an
other shallow low area now centred m 
Missouri will probably move to the 
Great Lakes. The weather is showery 
in the maritime provinces and fine in 
the other parts of the dominion.

Fair,

any
and

TWO WEEKS OF 
RAIN FLOODS THE 

AUSTRIAN FARMS

ren-

CALIGULA, AT
100 TO 6, WINS

Maritime-Fresh northwest winds, THE ST. LEGER ,A __T A ,mc.
clearing. Thursday, fresh westerly USE AIRPLANES 1Uwinds fair and moderately warm. London, Sept. 8-(Canadian Associated ^ A „

Gulf and North Shore—Northeast and Pre9S^_Caligula, 100 to 6, today won the TAKE SALMON EGGS 
northwest winds, clearing. Thursday, t st. Leger race. „ . <,pp ID TVER
moderate winds, fair and cool. Silvern, 8 to 1, was second and Man- UP rKAbrLK VC-K.

New England—Pair tonight and ton> 33 to 14, was third. Fourteen horses (Special to Times.)
"SX SXKSïï». ~

«if» Says Westem
8 a.m. yesterday, night. Q-qq Greatest mo/ t0Bthe upper reaches of the Fraser

M’ ’ r , r , River If by this means hatching on an Toronto, Sept. 8—Electrical workers
in Money V Blue extensive scale can tie gin along the upper ^ the employ Qf the Toronto Railway

/I,..!. Fvrt Knew reaches of the Fraser River as well as in Company, the Toronto Power CompanyGanaoa uver rvnew | the lower reaches, the catch from year afid the Niagara Power Co., have become
r.lvarv Sept. 8—That the values of to year can be expected to increase restWe over the delay of these companies 

,, ,q20 crop will be the greatest in the j greatly, as salmon always return, when L accepting an award made by a board
Viictnrv of Canada, was a statement by I full grown, to spawn m the river where q{ c(>nciiiation on August 18 granting
«Sir l/eph Flavelle, head of the National they were hatched. Any development men an increase of from ten cents to
TrurtCompany, last night after a tour | of this kind would await the signing of ^ ^ aQ hour.
of the Saskatchewan and Alberta wheat | the treaty between Canada and the companies have been given until
of the Basa . | United States with regard to the catch- to ^cept the award. A mass
ft Salina. Kas., Sept. 8—A minimum ing of these fish. The treaty is now in meetjng of the men will be held tonight.

ripe of $3 a bushel for No. 2 wheat in Washington awaiting signature. award is not accepted there may
Kansas City was urged and millers who! Mr- Found who has Just returned from ^ # tfc up „f the street car» here, such 
Profiteer were condemned in resolutions the Pacific coast reports big- occured while the exhibition was on
PJ here yesterday at a meeting of gest catches in years. The pack this «S hared S growers. "ear will be twice that of recent yea».

TORONTO MAY HAVE 
CAR TIE-UP WITH 

EXHIBITION ON

iVtnna, Sept. 8—Continuous rains dur
ing the last fortnight have resulted in 
floods throughout Austria, and enormous 
property losses are reported.

POLICE BREAK UP
PAJAMA PARADE

T.J Milford, Conn., Sept. 8—One student 
George Rideout .Asks to -tse was wounded and a policeman injured 

T. , A TV L rx here last night when police dispersed aRelieved of Duty on Octo- crowd of students from the Milford pre
paratory school, who were parading in 
their pajamas and creating a disturbance.

f

POLICE RESIGNSence L.
Electrical Workers of Three 

Companies Restive Over 

Delay re Wages Award.

Montreal to Have
Five Million Ford

Motor Co. Plant
Montreal, Sept. 8-A $5,000 000 Ford 

automobile factory will soon be estab
lished here in the eastern part of the 
oky Application, has been made by the 
Ford Motor Company to «the harbor 
commissioner for wharfage facilities 
the harbor front in connection with the 
proposed plant.

62Prince Rupert ... 52
Victoria ..................™
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert - ■ »
Winnipeg . •
White River 
Sault Ste. Mane... 52 
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Montreal ....
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St. John, N.B 
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St. Johns, Nfld.... 82
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72 3438
72 34FIRE AGAIN IN 34

Rideout!°chtef" of ’police here, tendered CATHOLIC CHURCH
his resignation to the city council this 
morning to take effect on October 6.

HON. MR. TOLMIE ILL. His action follows a decision reached by j «—(Canadian Press)—
■' victoria, B. C., Sept. 8-Woro out by the city councd.la^„'JuT^ert toron-1 'T^cShoS parish of Limertou that 
a heavy programme of work which he the ^ ”{ by the civic pol- has three times lost its place of worship
undertook after the strenuous days of, trol of the polie y by fire within the last twenty years, was
the last session of the house of commons tecommittee^ Moncton from again menaced with serious loss last

ssjsj: Kars r?
to see friends. - o£ttClaL

70 46on
82 5256
72 3440
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Lens Coal Taken
Out for First Time

Since the War
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